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Dance Ireland is the trading name of the Association of Professional Dancers in Ireland Ltd. Established in 1989, Dance
Ireland is a membership-led organisation, operating on an all-Ireland basis, dedicated to the promotion of professional dance
practice in Ireland. Incorporated in 1992 as a not-for-profit company with limited guarantee, the organisation has evolved
into a national, umbrella resource whose core aims are the promotion of dance as a vibrant artform, the provision of support
and practical resources for professional dance artists through our training and development programmes and advocacy on
dance and choreography issues. 

Dance Ireland manages DanceHouse, a purpose-built, state-of-the-art dance rehearsal venue, located in the heart of
Dublin’s north-east inner city. DanceHouse is at the heart of Dance Ireland activities, as well as being a home for professional
dance artists and the wider dance community. Studios are available for hire. In addition to hosting our artistic programme
of professional training and development, performances, exhibitions, special events and a fully equipped artists’ resource
room, DanceHouse offers a range of evening classes to cater to the interests and needs of the general public. 

Dance Ireland News is published 12 times a year

Published by Dance Ireland, DanceHouse, Liberty Corner, Foley St, Dublin 1, Ireland.

Printed by CRM Design + Print, Unit 6, Bridgecourt Office Park, Walkinstown Ave., Dublin 12, Ireland.
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News

Spring has finally sprung. Welcome to an action-packed April newsletter. Inside you will find details of
members’ work, including the latest from Chrysalis Dance, expandance, Fidget Feet and Legitimate
Bodies, among others. We also carry advance notice of upcoming classes, workshops and professional
development opportunities from Daghdha, Firkin Crane, Myriad, and of course Dance Ireland. 

If you have not already checked out next month’s Dublin Dance Festival programme:
www.dublindancefestival.ie – we encourage you to do so and to make your bookings early to avail of
their generous discounts. Remember as a Dance Ireland member you can use your membership card
to get reduced price tickets on selected events. Undoubtedly two of the highlights for our members
will be Re-Presenting Ireland and the professional masterclasses happening at DanceHouse; for further
details and booking: www.danceireland.ie or telephone: 01 855 8800. 

DANCE IRELAND AGM
The Dance Ireland Annual General Meeting will be held on Sunday 26 April at 2pm at DanceHouse.
In the new funding climate, this is a significant meeting for the organisation and our members. We
encourage all our members to attend; attendance at AGM ensures that your views are heard – your
voice can make a difference. 

The AGM is your opportunity to comment and make suggestions on how Dance Ireland can continue
to best serve the dance community. If you wish to submit an item for the agenda, it will be included
under Open Mike. Please email any items you wish to raise, to Inga Byrne: admin@danceireland.ie by
Friday 24 April (with Open Mike in the subject line). 

In line with the Articles of Association four members of the current board will retire and are eligible to
offer themselves for re-election. New nominations for the board are welcomed from
performer/choreographer members, holding voting rights. The closing date for completed
nominations is Friday 24 April. For new nominations: the procedure is for a voting member
(performer/choreographer) to nominate in writing another voting member
(performer/choreographer). The nominated person must give notice in writing of his/her intention to
go forward for election. Nominations, and letters of acceptance of nomination must be made by
Friday 24 April and may be submitted to the Administrator, by post to Dance Ireland, DanceHouse,
Foley Street, Dublin 1 or by email to: admin@danceireland.ie (with Nomination in the subject line). 

At the AGM voting members will vote on the Board of Directors, both those who offer themselves up
for re-election and new nominations. Should a voting member not be able to attend the AGM he/she
can vote by proxy. A proxy vote slip enables the eligible voting member to appoint someone else to
vote on his/her behalf. Proxy slips are available on request from the administrator’s office. Receipt of
proxy slips is Friday 24 April. 

Agenda and papers for the AGM will be posted out in advance.

INTRODUCTION
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MULTI-DISCIPLINARY EXCHANGE: 
BODY & TEXT 
30 March – 01 April 
11am - 5pm
DanceHouse
€50 DI members;  €80 non-members
Level: experienced performers from all arts sectors

Choreographer Jonathan Burrows and writer/curator
Adrian Heathfield lead a three-day intensive
workshop on the relationship of movement to
language and the uses and abuses of text in dance
performance. The workshop is open to anyone with
experience of making or performing; work will
involve both discussion and practical task based
investigation. For info and booking:
info@danceireland.ie or 855 8800.

Coming up! Third and last multi-disciplinary
exchange: Body and Theatre – led by Cindy
Cummings and Gavin Kostick – 29 June to 03 July. 

This workshop, the last in this year’s series of multi-
disciplinary exchanges, is designed to investigate the
relationship between choreography & theatre
direction in contemporary performance. The
objective is to gain a greater understanding of the
roles and processes of choreographers, directors and
dramaturges and to enable participants to deploy
this understanding in the development of their own
practice. Open to experienced choreographers,
theatre directors, dancers, actors and dramaturges.
For info and booking: info@danceireland.ie or 
855 8800. 

FABOULOUS BEAST
in association with Dance Ireland
Professional training opportunity
20 April – 01 May
8am-1.30pm
DanceHouse
€65 DI members; €75 non-members
Fees are non-refundable. 
Those who complete the full course will receive a
refund of €25.
www.fabulousbeast.net

Fabulous Beast Dance Theatre, in association with
Dance Ireland, are offering a two-week training
opportunity for professional performers from all
disciplines. The award-winning company will be in
residence at DanceHouse from 20 April to 01 May
2009.  Applications are now sought from performers
(including students in professional training) who
wish to train with the multi-skilled performers of
Fabulous Beast each morning over a two-week
period.  The workshops will be suitable for dancers,
actors, musicians, singers, and other performers who
are interested in developing or deepening a
commitment to physical training and a serious,
disciplined daily practice.

MASTERCLASSES
in association with Dublin Dance Festival
DanceHouse
€12 DI members; €14 non-members

The morning masterclasses are aimed at professional
and advanced students; the afternoon Flying Low
masterclass is open to all levels. 

13 May @ 10 -11.30am – Ronald K. Brown 
Brown’s choreography focuses on the seamless fusion
of traditional African dance with contemporary
choreography.  This master class offers a unique
opportunity to explore Brown’s vibrant technique,
which blends numerous dance traditions from West
Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean with modern
dance and hip hop influences. 

21 May @ 10-11.30am – José Navas 
Navas’ style of contemporary dance is clear, pure and
dynamic. His approach balances fluidity and
precision, simplicity and richness and works from the
establishment of a strong centre. Focused on the
essence of movement abstraction, intensity and
depth characterise his current work. 

23 May @ 4.30-6pm – David Zambrano – Flying Low
Zambrano’s Flying Low technique has become
renowned the world over for its unconventional
approach to centring and strengthening the body.
This workshop focuses mainly on the dancer’s
relationship with the floor. The class utilizes simple
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movement patterns that involve breathing, speed
and the release of energy throughout the body in
order to activate the relationship between the centre
and the joints, moving in and out of the ground more
efficiently by maintaining a centred state.

Booking: 01 855 8800 or reception@danceireland.ie.

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE
PROGRAMME 
Ireland/France
Nov – Dec 2009

Dance Ireland and Le Pacifique|CDC Grenoble partner
again this year to provide an artists’ exchange
between Ireland and France. Irish and French dance
artists have the opportunity to spend one week in
residency in each other’s country and engage in
teaching, research, informal showings and
networking opportunities. This programme enables
artists to travel outside their home environment and
work and explore their practice within the frame of
cross-cultural exchange. 

To this purpose, Le Pacifique|CDC Grenoble invites
one Irish artist to spend one week in residency in
their choreographic centre during the period
November – December 2009. Dance Ireland members
from across Ireland (performer/choreographers) are
invited to contact Elisabetta for more information
and/or if interested in being considered. Email:
elisabetta.bisaro@danceireland.ie or Tel 01 884 8101. 

DANCE HEALTH RESEARCH 
Current or former dancers with professional dance
experience wanted for a small exploratory study on
experiences of pain and injury and visual mapping.
Following from a larger UK-based study,
www.danceinjuries.org, the research will examine how
and whether mapping current and past pains or
injuries visually can assist in understanding and
interpreting them. Dancers’ own understandings of
pain and injury within the context of their careers will
also be examined.

Participants will be asked to mark line drawings, 3D
images or photographs in relation to their own bodily
experiences and to participate in a group interview
focusing on issues of pain and injury within dance
life. All response will be anonymous. Non-dancers
who have chronic pain or work-related pain or injury
are also welcome to participate in a comparison
group. Please contact Dr. Jen Tarr, Department of
Sociology, Trinity College Dublin at tarrj@tcd.ie or 
Tel: 085 126 0549 for more information.

It is anticipated that Dance Ireland will be hosting a
seminar in the autumn on the topic of dance health,
which will follow up on this research. 

Fusing the grace and elegance of classical ballet with the 
red hot energy of contemporary dance Chrysalis presents 
a dynamic triple bill of unrivalled emotional power.

Nurture: A fluid, sensual duet for two women, representing 
different facets of one person.
2 Seasons: A dynamic ballet exploring shape and form, 
responding to the intricacies of Vivaldi’s powerful score. 
Ways You Wander: An exploration into the patterns and 
pathways we wander in search of love. Featuring John 
Spillane’s heartfelt lyrics and beautifully crafted songs.

April 8th 
The Black Box, Galway - 8pm 091 569777
April 10th 
Garage Theatre, Monaghan - 8pm 047 81597
April 11th 
Firkin Crane, Cork – 8pm 021 4507487
April 14th 
Droichead Arts Centre, Drogheda – 8.30pm 041 9833946
April 15th 
The Dock, Carrick-on-Shannon – 6.30pm 071 9650828
April 16th 
Mill Theatre, Dundrum – 8pm 01 296 9340
April 17th 
Tuar Ard Arts Centre, Moate – 8.30pm 09064 82042
April 18th 
Island Arts Centre, Lisburn – 8pm 028 92 509254

Reviews for previous productions
‘Mesmeric dancing’ Metro
‘Imaginative production with wonderfully                      
choreographed dance numbers.’  RTE.ie

WAYS
YOU
WANDER
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Saturday we have our expert tutors showing us their
skills in workshops from 10.30am to 4pm, followed by
a performance by the tutors.  We have an afternoon
Céilí and some beautiful choruses coming from the
history centre.  There will be dynamic performances
from Sligo’s own young musicians, singers & dancers
at 7pm.  This is followed by a Céilí with the renowned
Annally Céilí Band and a late night pub session. 

Sunday we have a traditional Irish festival mass at
11.30am followed by an outdoor session.  The door
dancing competitions gives people of all ages a
chance to show off their steps. We then have the
legendary Kilfenora Céilí Band for a Céilí at 3pm
followed by an open pub session. The festival is
supported by the Arts Council. 

(Insert Photo: Cos Cos) Caption: Cos Cos Sean Nós
Dancers; Source: Dorothy Gillen

DAGHDHA DANCE COMPANY
Upcoming events
www.daghdha.ie

The resident artists of Daghdha’s Mentoring
Programme in Choreography and Dance (DMP) will
open the doors of the wonderful Daghdha Space for
an intimate night in. Fresh, creative and juicy - OPEN
marks the halfway point of these emerging-artists
residencies.Ten artists will present 20 tasty morsels of
choreographic ideas and work in progress over two
days. Daghdha Space will be an OPEN house during
the two days: 2 April @ 8pm & 3 April @ 2pm – 5pm &
8pm. Admission is free. 

Choreography for blackboards
24 – 25 April @ IMMA
15/10 - no booking required

This truly innovative choreographic installation
created by Michael Klien draws together fine art,
choreography and performance, appealing to
artistically minded and curious individuals. Local and
international artists will work on monolithic
blackboards, over a set period of time, following

CHRYSALIS DANCE COMPANY 
National Tour 
08 – 18 April
www.chrysalisdance.com

Chrysalis Dance premier their new work Ways You
Wander on 08 April in Galway, followed by an
extensive tour to venues across the country. The piece
is a triple-bill, with two pieces choreographed by
company director Judith Sibley, and one by guest
choreographer Kerry Biggen (UK). The show opens
with 2 Seasons, a dynamic ballet exploring shape and
form, responding to the intricacies of Vivaldi’s
powerful score. The second piece is Kerry Biggen’s,
Nurture, a fluid, sensual duet for two women who
both represent different facets of the same person. It
explores the pull to conceive a child versus that of
continuing a career path. The awareness a women
has of her body clock while also staying true to her
own driving passions. The third piece is Ways you
Wander, an exploration into the patterns and
pathways we wander in search of love. Continuing
with the company’s theme of making movement
inspired by contemporary Irish singer-songwriters,
the score is a collection of John Spillane’s beautifully
crafted songs. 

COS COS SEAN NÓS DANCE COMPANY
Sean Nós Festival
08 May – 10 May  
Rathcormac Village
info@coscos.ie

The third year of the Cos Cos Sean Nós Festival
promises to be as exciting as always, with a riveting
line-up of musicians, singers, dancers and storytellers.
Rathcormac village will be alive with trad music, song,
dance and storytelling from 08 - 10 May. 

Friday will kick off with an opening concert seeing a
variety of incredible artist performing such as Johnny
Connolly, Connemara, and Cos Cos Dancers among
others. There will also be a lively pub session open to
all visiting musicians. 

COMPANY NEWS
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exact, rehearsed procedures, exchanging insights and
individual expressions.

Mentoring programme in choreography & Dance:
Recruiting 09/10
Daghdha Dance Company invites European dance
artists and choreographers to apply for the DMP – a
full-time, yearlong residency programme designed
for emerging artists in choreography and dance.
Individuals seeking to develop their own practice
within a professional context are encouraged to
apply for one of 15 full-time grant aided places
becoming available in October 2009. Application
deadline is 01 June with interviews commencing mid
June. For an application form & further information:
www.daghdha.ie

(Insert Photo: Choreography for Blackboards)
Caption: Choreography for Blackboards; Source: 

DANCE THEATRE OF IRELAND  
BLOCK PARTY!
A playful performance for public spaces
danceire@iol.ie
www.dancetheatreireland.com

Dance Theatre of Ireland, with the support of the Arts
Council and Culture Ireland will be touring Block
Party! in Korea throughout April & May. Roving
dancers and musicians, flying blocks, vanishing
structures, instant architecture – it’s a BLOCK PARTY!
Six dazzling dancers, plus explosive percussion
played live by Brian Fleming & friends, perform this
movable feast for the eyes and the senses. Merging
the worlds of dance, music and architecture, this
outdoor spectacle is a vibrant world of colour and
play with giant-sized toy blocks.    

Also at DTI: Centre & Outreach Coordinator position

The centre & outreach coordinator is a dynamic
position within the company based in its premises in
Dun Laoghaire with management, marketing and
administration responsibilities in three primary areas: 

1) The programme of classes for the public at the
centre 
2) The company’s nationwide educational outreach
programme of workshops and performances
3) The facilities of the centre for dance, including the
physical plant, studio equipment, studio hire and
part-time personnel. 

This is a dynamic position involving contact with
people and a high degree of financial management,

accountability and analysis. The position requires
management and marketing experience in arts,
service or retail sectors, plus technical and business
acumen, including banking and experience in
desktop communications such as e-bulletins, creating
flyers, plus fluency in Excel, Publisher and Access. A
proven record of personable public client contact, an
interest in life-long learning and an appreciative
interest in dance or physical leisure pursuits are
essential. A minimum 3 years management
experience in the arts or equivalent is desirable. Send
CV to recruitmentdti@iol.ie. 

(Insert Photo: DTI_ROB DIAZ AND JON MORLEY,
300dpi, 5x7) Caption:BLOCK PARTY!; Source: DTI

DUBLIN DANCE FESTIVAL
08-23 May
Don’t miss your last chance to take advantage of our
Early Bird Deals until March 31.
www.dublindancefestival.ie

Telephone Box Office opens 01 April. Booking: 01
672 8815.

Now is the time to start adding DDF performance
dates to your diary! Over 15 days in May Dublin will
play host to nearly 40 performances by 18 artists and
companies from 9 different countries.  This year’s
programme will present some of the most beautiful,
thought-provoking contemporary dance the world
has to offer.  

In addition, through our schedule of artist talks,
workshops and masterclasses you can truly immerse
yourself in many aspects of dance.  DDF brochures are
currently being distributed all over town, and the full
programme is available to view and download online
at www.dublindancefestival.ie/programme.   If you’d
like us to send you one in the post, just call us at 01
679 0524 or e-mail info@dublindancefestival.ie. 

DDF offers dance lovers an unparalleled diversity of
performances and special events.  Get your dancing
shoes on again for BUMPER 2 BUMPER, a headphone
disco in Meeting House Square, brought to you in
association with Temple Bar Cultural Trust and
Phantom 105.2.  At the Abbey, prepare to be
mesmerised by the haunting beauty of Sidi Larbi
Cherkaoui’s Apocrifu and have your spirit lifted by the
infectious energy of Evidence, A Dance Company –
Artistic Director, Ronald K. Brown’s One Shot.  

Project Arts Centre will play host to a myriad of works.
Daniel Léveillé’s Amour, acide et noix exposes human
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fragility.  Exploring human responses to violence
inspired Rachid Ouramdane’s Loin (Far)…, which
retraces the path of a journey taken long ago by his
father.  Lucy Guerin’s Structure and Sadness explores
emotional, visual and physical reactions to the
collapse of a bridge.  In Project Bar, Wendy Houstoun’s
Happy Hour reveals the bitter state of England in a
foaming pint of movement and text.  José Navas’ solo
Miniatures delves into the loves that reside in his
memories, while Ioana Mona Popovici’s solo, Work in
Regress, imagines a future for Animal Farm’s Mr. Jones.
Irish Modern Dance Theatre will re-stage their
poignant work Fall and Recover and Daghdha Dance
Company bring a new work, Standing in Ink, an
intimate dance conversation for two. And do not miss
David Zambrano’s Soul Project at Ss Michael & John’s,
a life-affirming performance from an international
cast. Don’t expect to go away unmoved!

In association with Dance Ireland, Re-Presenting
Ireland at DanceHouse features the work of six Irish
choreographers/companies. 

If you want to enjoy extra special benefits, why not Be
Our Friend?  Sign up online today to make the most
of DDF 09. 

EXPANDANCE
New performance dates
www.expandance.blogspot.com

expandance continues to move and grow. Alicia
Christofi-Walshe is now in Ireland with Laurie
Schneider, while Rachel Wynne is in rehearsals for
Making Change in New York with our newest
company member Christina Noel Reaves. Making
Change will have its first showing at Brooklyn Arts
Exchange Upstart Festival on 04 April. This three day
festival showcases work by selected choreographers
with less than 3 years experience presenting work in
New York, and is curated by BAX Artistic Adviser
Shannon Hummel and Monica Bill Barnes. We are
delighted to be bringing work by an Irish company to
this platform. Making Change will come to Dublin in
the near future. 

Rachel is also currently creating a new section with
Christina for 60x60 Dance. A Vox Novus production,
60x60 Dance brings together 60 choreographers and
60 composers who each create 60 seconds of work,
culminating in what the New York Times recently
called a masterpiece of organization. The expandance
daily practice continues to grow too - our most
exciting development of late is transatlantic
rehearsals, utilizing Skype to connect us in studios in

Dublin and New York. Keep up to date with all our
goings-on at: www.expandance.blogspot.com. 

(Insert Photo: Making Change) Caption: Making
Change; Source: expandance

FIDGET FEET AERIEL DANCE COMPANY
Fidget Feet performances 
www.fidgetfeet.com

Fidget Feet Aerial Dance Company has received
funding from Cultural Ireland and Donegal County
Council to present RAW at the 2009 Edinburgh Fringe
Festival in August. The company is looking for lighting
technician and production manager; for further
information, contact Chantal@fidgetfeet.com or call
0857411098.

The Longford DanceFest 2009; Fidget Feet will be
performing Awaken choreographed by Fred Debs on
16 April and The National Youth Dance Company will
perform Let Loose choreographed by Chantal
McCormick on 17 April at the Backstage Theatre in
Longford.  Booking: info@backstage.ie or + 353 (0) 43
47888. 

Fidget Feet teaching residency at DanceHouse 16 –
26 June 
Offering classes in aerial for dancers, circus artists,
performers and anyone interested in aerial dance and
contemporary circus. This is a 2-week training
opportunity exploring aerial choreography on
different aerial equipment mixing aerial with dance
and working creatively towards an informal
performance on Friday 26 June. Chantal McCormick
and Sarah Poole (Montreal, Canada) are the main
teachers. Further information from Fidget Feet:
www.fidgetfeet.com and Dance Ireland:
www.danceireland.ie. 

FIRKIN CRANE
Blank Canvas
Professional Dance Residency Programme

We are delighted to announce the remaining seven
dance artists and companies who were successful in
their applications for Blank Canvas 2009. They are Liz
Lea from London, Matthew Morris from Berlin and
Carlos Cortes from Spain; in residence at the Firkin
Crane for two weeks in July.  Nick Bryson and
Christine Goletti of Legitimate Bodies and Mairead
Vaughan of Shakram Dance Company will take to the
studios for four weeks in August. Fidget Feet will be
making new work in the main studio for two weeks in
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October and Phluxus Dance Collective from Brisbane,
Australia will be in residence for the month of
November.

This will complete the residency programme for 2009
which is already in full swing with the current
residencies being used by Ursula Chapman, Inma
Moya Pavon, Laura Murphy and Catherine Young. In
the first week of June these four will host a series of
drop in sessions which will provide informal access to
interested members of the public who will witness
the creative processes in the making of
contemporary dance. Then keep your diaries free for
Friday 05 June when all four will come together to
each present a sharing to the general public and of
course any members of the greater dance
community who can attend.

FITZGERALD & STAPLETON

Fitzgerald & Stapleton have had a busy last few
months and loved every minute of it. They returned
to the always amazing Performing Arts Forum, France
to research for their new work Starvin for
December/January and were invited to perform Dog
of all Creation’ at the Pompidou Centre Paris, by Irish
artists Ann Cleary and Denis Connelly. 

They have just returned from New York where they
took part in a technical residency with Movement
Research artist in residence Arturo Vidich, and
continued their tour of Dog of all Creation with a
performance at the historic Judson Church. While in
NYC they also met with several artists and
organisations to create ongoing relationships
regarding residency and performance opportunities,
including Brian Rogers-Chocolate Factory and Jonah
Boaker-Centre for Performance Research (CPR). They
also took part in dance artist Karl Cronin’s amazing
Dry Earth Project.

They will also perform six shows of Dog of all Creation
as part of the Absolut Dublin Gay Theatre Festival at
Smock Alley Theatre and Theatre @ Outhouse, with
Lighting by Barry Madden. All ticket proceeds will be
donated to St. James Hospital Foundation: The New
Fill HIV Service. Booking: www.gaytheatre.ie; festival
box office, 12 East Essex Street, Temple Bar or 01 677
8511. Tickets go on sale 25 April. 

Fitzgerald & Stapleton thank The Arts Council for their
support in 2008 and 2009.

INGRID NACHSTERN
Watch…Es

Ingrid Nachstern, Artistic Director and Choreographer
with Night Star Dance Company, spent one week in
Basel, Switzerland observing the Cathy Sharp Dance
Ensemble at work. She was awarded a Dance Ireland
Choreography Scholarship and elected to spend
some time with this company.

Ingrid watched rehearsals of Cathy Sharp’s piece
Shattered Glass and rehearsals of Felix Dumeril’s piece
Double Je (Felix was Artistic Director of Berne Ballet.).
The company recently toured Ireland with these
pieces; Ingrid found it immensely informative and
rewarding to be with the company and she also took
part in company class. 

Ingrid will travel to The Hague in April to spend a
week with Nederland Dance Theatre. 

Night Star Dance Company will present an extract
from Watch…Es (a new work for four male dancers) as
part of Re-Presenting Ireland at DanceHouse in May. 

(Insert Photo: Ingrid Nachstern) Caption: Watch…Es;
Source: Fennell Photographer

IRISH MODERN DANCE THEATRE 
Abbey Talks - Man to Man series
06 April  @ 6pm
Peacock Theatre
Public Encounter with Charles Atlas (Charles Atlas,
Pioneering film and video artist, Charles Atlas) as part
of the Abbey Talks, Man to Man series, Atlas will be in
conversation with IMDT Artistic Director, John Scott.
Atlas is collaborating with IMDT on an exciting multi
media work to premiere in Dublin in November 2009. 
Intercultural workshops: Irish Modern Dance Theatre
in association with Dance Ireland and SPIRASI is
running a series of free intercultural dance
workshops. A development of the workshops that
originally resulted in the development of Fall and
Recover, IMDT Artistic Director John Scott and
company members Aisling Doyle, Rebecca Reilly and
Ashley Chen, are conduct creative workshops at
DanceHouse, weekly on Tuesdays. Further
information, contact Leo at 01 671 5113 imdt@iol.ie. 
(Insert Photo: IMDT) Caption: IMDT; Source: IMDT

IRISH NATIONAL YOUTH BALLET
Spring programme
The Pavilion Theatre
The O’Reilly Theatre
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Program.

Open Performance is a program of process-oriented
shared showings of experimentation and work-in-
progress, designed to offer artists an opportunity to
present works in various stages of development, and
most importantly to participate in a moderated
discussion about their presentation, engaging
different feedback methods to support and inform
the artists’ process. Whist in NYC, the dancers are
delighted to have occasion to take workshops at MR
and participate in their spring festival Roll Call.

(Insert Photo: Little Sisters) Caption: Like Sisters;
Source: Viktor Cibulka

LEGITIMATE BODIES DANCE COMPANY
Look back to the Mexico tour & other news
legitimatebodies@gmail.com

With the support of Culture Ireland and the Irish
Embassy, Legitimate Bodies Dance Company spent a
month in Mexico in the early part of this year and
toured the new production Touching Distance. After
an initial residency enabling us to develop the piece
in the cultural centre of Los Talleres in Mexico City, we
fulfilled performance engagements in Mexico City in
the Mexican National School of Dance, in Los Talleres
and Universidad Autonoma Mexicana. The last two
weeks of the month saw the work travelling further
afield to Puebla, Xalapa, Tijuana, Mexicali and Tlaxcala.
The company also fulfilled teaching commitments
with dance students in the contemporary
department of the National School in Mexico City and
in other universities in Puebla, Mexicali and Tijuana. 

As this was our second time there we have a good
selection of contacts and we would be happy to share
this with the Irish dance community. Also a Mexican
producer and the director of a festival for solos and
duets will be visiting Ireland in the autumn and she is
eager to see different types of work. Interested parties
can contact us at legitimatebodies@gmail.com. 

In April the company will start the creation of two
new works. Nick Bryson, Damian Punch and Andreas
Sharfenberg will work for a two-week period in
DanceHouse followed by another two weeks in
Dance Base Edinburgh supported by Dance Ireland
and Dance Base Edinburgh. Cristina Goletti will work
in Birr and later on in the year in Holland to develop a
duo choreographed by Dutch choreographer Arno
Schuitemaker. 

The company has started their seasonal outreach

Adults 18; Mat 14
Concessions 12; Group bookings: 10

Spring into Summer with Irish National Youth Ballet
Company.
Sunny Day choreography by Charles Czarney, The
Princess and the Pea choreography by Stephen
Brennan, SaorSpiorad choreography by  Breandan de
Gallai & Katherine Lewis, Girls Night Out choreography
by Kilian O’Callaghan and Polovtsian Dances
choreography by Stephen Brennan.

IRISH YOUTH DANCE FESTIVAL 2009
Call for submissions
Deadline: 03 April

Dublin Youth Dance Company is pleased to invite
submissions for the ninth Irish Youth Dance Festival,
which will take place on 04 July 2009 at the Pavilion
Theatre, Dun Laoghaire. This call is open to youth
dance companies and young
dancers/choreographers wishing to showcase their
work in a professional environment. 

Please submit a covering letter with a sample of your
recent work to Mariam Ribon, 37 Hamilton Street, Off
South Circular Road, Dublin 8, or contact Mariam at
086 8639702 for further information.  

LAURA MURPHY & AILISH CLAFFEY 
Since September 2008, Laura and Ailish have worked
collaboratively to host workshops and classes in
creative dance in over 29 centres and schools
reaching out to 1,064 members of Kerry’s wider
community. Over the month of March 2009, both
dancers revisited schools and centres around the
county presenting an informal sharing of their own
choreographic work Dodge – along side an
interactive workshop to all those they worked with
over the duration of the residency - creating a lively
response! As young professional freelance dance
artists based in the South West of Ireland where
dance is at a crucial stage in its development, Laura
and Ailish have highly valued the opportunity to
develop and enrich dance practice throughout the
community of Kerry. 

Now, as their community dance residency in County
Kerry comes to an end the two are on a
choreographic road to some new adventures. Ailish
and Laura have been invited by Movement Research,
New York (MR) to present a work-in-progress in their
studio theatre at Dance Theatre Workshop at 8.00pm
on 29 April as part of their Open Performance
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programme that will see Nick and Cristina visit
different primary schools in the Midlands. One
particular project will involve 27 boys from Birr St.
Brendan’s Boys Primary School in the staging of
Pinocchio. The boys will perform in Birr Theatre and
Arts Centre on April 29 & 30 alongside Nick Bryson
and actor Myles Breen. Cristina Goletti will direct.

LONGFORD DANCEFEST 2009 
16 - 18 April
Backstage Theatre Longford and Shawbrook Legan 
www.shawbrook.org

LD Dancefest starts on 16 April in the Backstage
Theatre with the Irish National Dance Awards (INDA)
at 10am. Young dancers will compete in three
categories (Ballet, Jazz and Contemporary dance)
from age 10 to 19 years old over 2 days. At 7.30pm
Fidget Feet Aerial Dance Company performs awaken,
choreography by Fred Debs and Chantal McCormick. 

Friday 17 April morning starts off with 15 to 19 year
old Contemporary Dance solos and ends with the
Awards Ceremony at 5.30pm. The dance company,
Probe will present This, choreography by New Art
Club (Pete Shenton and Tom Roden).  Performers
include Antonia Grove and Pete Shenton (originally
Theo Clinkard). This will be followed with The Irish
National Youth Dance Company’s performance called
Let loose choreographed by Chantal McCormick with
music by Jym Daly.

Saturday 18 April morning takes off with Michael M
Dolan of Fabulous Beast Dance Theatre Company
shadow yoga and contemporary dance master class
at 9.30am in Shawbrook. Stuart Beckett’s fun Ballet
Class starts at 11.30am followed by lunch provided by
Philip Dawson to give you energy for Deborah Lamb’s
Jazz Class at 2.00pm. The Shawbrook Dance Awards
for full time dance students starts on Saturday
evening 7.30pm and Antonia Grove will perform a
solo while judges decide on winners. Come to the
midlands for your spring dance fix, show your
support, and join the craic.

(Insert Photo: Fidget Feet2) Caption: Let Loose;
Source: Jym Darling

MARY WYCHERLEY
ScreenDance
18 April – 9 May
The Park Gallery, Falkirk.
wych6@hotmail.com

Last year, over a six month period, with support from
the Arts Council and a residency at the Tyrone
Gutherie Centre, awarded by Tipperary County
Council, I completed two new dance films Warp &
Weft and Nebula. Both were the result of my
continuing research into the interaction between two
moving media; the body and film. This research
involves examining the language of film from the
perspective of dance-making and explores the
choreography of the edit. These works investigate the
interaction between film and subject with respect to
the rhythmic and dynamic aspects of both media.
Anti- documentary in nature, they are instead an
exploration of the illusory qualities of film examining
the tensions between its ability to portray both
reality and abstraction. 

Nebula was completed in collaboration with
composer Jürgen Simpson and Warp & Weft in
collaboration with dancer Antje Schneider and
composer Steve McCourt.

Following an open call for submissions, Screen Dance,
a gallery exhibition showcasing innovative digital
dance based works has selected both these films for
exhibition next month. 

(Insert Photo: warp & weft) Caption: Warp & Weft;
Source: Mary Wycherley

MYRIAD DANCE
Innerscapes
14 – 17 April  
Wexford Opera House
100 / 80

Innerscapes, this hugely successful dance movement
workshop will run from 14 - 17 April in the fantastic
setting of Jerome Hynes Theatre at Wexford Opera
House. Established by Myriad Dance Innerscapes
provides a wonderful opportunity for performance
artist’s to engage and experiment with one another
under the direction of Artistic Director, Deirdre Grant
and invited international and national guest teachers. 

The first Innerscapes of the year sees dancer, teacher
and choreographer, Wolfgang Hoffmann returning to
Wexford to lead an intensive 4-day workshop in
contact improvisation, character studies and
performance practice. Also teaching these classes is
UK based composer/performer Daniel Weaver, who is
a long time collaborator of Wolfgang. Over the course
of the 4 days, participants will explore contact
improvisation warm up, character studies through
movement and sound driven exercises and
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performance practice. The central themes being
taught will be authenticity, humor, audacity,
motivation and neutrality. By the end of the 4 days,
participants will have created individual
improvisational scores, as well as a common
movement vocabulary, which can be performed to
different music and, in different intentions, speeds
and tone. 

Run in partnership with Dance Ireland, with support
from Artlinks, the workshop is open to a broad range
of professional performers, dance artists, dance
students and physical theatre/ movement-based
artists. For booking telephone 053 9174665. 

PONYDANCE
Residency in The Dock
Carrick on Shannon 
30 March to 9 April. 
www.ponydance.com

Leonie McDonagh, artistic director of ponydance is a
lover of clown and comedy and brings these
elements to her dance work. ponydance are
committed to bringing humorous, heart warming,
honest, entertaining dance to people everywhere
and accessible dance theatre to new audiences. They
are passionate about dance and they are happy to
share this while they are at The Dock, by offering
classes to the public in the afternoons (from 5pm) in
various forms of dance from contemporary and jazz
to hip hop or street dance. 

Their morning company classes (10am) are open to
those with some experience of contemporary dance
or yoga. Classes will be based on demand and incur a
nominal charge, so if you or a group of people are
interested in participating in a class with ponydance
or would like more information about the residency
please contact Sarah at The Dock on 071 9650828.

(Insert Photo: Ponydance) Caption: ponydance;
Source: John Baucher

THE ARK – CULTURAL CENTRE FOR
CHILDREN 
In association with Dublin Dance Festival 
Children’s Season 2009: 09 – 15 May
www.ark.ie

The Ugly Ducklings’ Dancing Cabaret presented by Cas
Public (Québec)
9 & 10 May @ 1pm & 4pm (Public) Suitable for ages 5
+ and their families

Monday 11 May @ 10.15am (Schools) Suitable for
Senior Infants +
10 / 8 (Public) 
6.50 / 4.50 (Schools)

Come with us to a world where dreams and reality
collide. Join The Ugly Ducklings’ Dancing Cabaret as it
weaves together inventive, high energy dance, catchy
tunes and stories we all know and love into an
absorbing spectacle. Let the Cabaret whisk you up
and away . . . the only question is, will you still know
where the illusions lie? Blending The Ugly Duckling
and Swan Lake, six dancers and a Master of
Ceremonies perform short vignettes with all the style
of a 1920s German cabaret.

Director and choreographer: Hélène Blackburn; post
show discussion with Hélène Blackburn and dancers
on Sunday 10 May after the 4pm performance.

Projects & Projections 2 with Ciarán Gray
9 May @ 10am – 3.30pm
Professional Development for teachers in association
with Dublin West Education Centre and Navan
Education Centre. 
20

Following the success of Projects and Projections at
The Ark in 2008, Ciarán Gray brings us another
practical professional development workshop for
teachers aimed at promoting the use of DVD/CD
ROM resources as a stimulus for teaching dance in
primary schools. Participants will also attend The Ugly
Ducklings’ Dancing Cabaret at 1pm.

Dance & Percussion Workshops with Cindy
Cummings & Siobhán Daffy 
12 – 15 May @ 10:15am & 12:15pm (Schools)
Suitable for 2nd class +
6.50 / 4.50

Get involved in this hands-on dance and drumming
workshop where you and your class can enjoy a mix
of styles led by dance artist Cindy Cummings and
percussionist Siobhán Daffy. 
For more information and booking: please call 01 670
7788 or visit www.ark.ie.

(Insert Photo:The Ugly Duckling) Caption: The Ugly
Duckling Cabaret; Source: The Ark

OTHER DANCE NEWS

COLÁISTE STIOFÁIN NAOFA
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Full-time Dance Diploma
29 June
Firkin Crane Centre
www.csn.ie

Auditions for the Diploma in Dance course at Coláiste
Stiofáin Naofa will be held on Monday 29 June at
10am.  The audition and course is held at The Firkin
Crane Cork.

Students on the CSN Dance course are exposed to
many different styles of dance at the college, and
have the opportunity of working (and sometimes
performing) with some of the most illustrious people
in the profession.  Recently our students worked with
dancers from the Kirov Ballet, the Perm State Ballet,
and the Royal Swedish Ballet as well as stars from the
West End musical’s Stayin Alive, Les Miserables, and
Chicago.  In the past they have also worked with
dancers from the Paris Conservatoire, Wayne
McGregor (principal choreographer of Britain’s Royal
Ballet) and Cork City Ballet.  

In Cork City Ballet’s production of Giselle, Nutcracker
Ballet Spectacular and The Sleeping Beauty Suite, many
of our students performed alongside professional
dancers from all over the world including Bolshoi
ballet stars Ekaterina Bortyakova and Akzhol
Mussakhanov.

Alan Foley, Artistic Director of Cork City Ballet directs
the course, and the teaching staff includes former
ballerina Patricia Crosbie and Jane Kellaghan, Artistic
Director of cruX Dance Company.  Irish ballerina
Monica Loughman also works closely with the
students on the course.

Subjects taught on our course, include: Classical Ballet
(ISTD & Free), Pointe Work, Pas de Deux, Repertoire,
Contemporary Dance, Choreography, Dance
Performance & Production, ISTD Modern Theatre
Dance, Jazz Dance, Hip-Hop, Conditioning, Stage
Costumes, Hair & Make-up, Stagecraft, History of
Dance, Kinesiology, Anatomy & Physiology,
Communications, Music & Dance Administration,
Work Experience and Teaching Practise.

Application forms for entry in September can be
obtained by telephoning the college at 021-4961020.
Further details can be found on the Coláiste Stiofáin
Naofa website at www.csn.ie

THE DANCE INSTITUTE
Ballet And Jazz Easter Course

14 - 17 April

10am-6pm
DanceHouse
195

lindsay.ashebrowne@gmail.com

The Dance Institute is holding an exciting Easter
course this April for all dance students aged 12 and
above. Students will be taught by teachers such as:
Lindsay Ashe-Browne BA (Hons) ARAD, Rachel Ensor,
Lyndsey Moosa BA (Hons) and Zoe Ashe-Browne
ARAD.

The course will comprise of daily ballet and jazz
technique classes taught by highly skilled
professional and ex-professional dancers, many born
and raised in Ireland who are now returning home for
the first time since emigrating abroad for further
training. Afternoon workshops will be held in Ballet
Rep., Musical Theatre Rep., Stage Make Up,
Contemporary Rep and Pointe Work taught by
teachers who have performed on stages from Ireland
to the West End and as far afield as America.

For application forms or any further information
please contact the principal Lindsay Ashe-Browne on
087 4152915 or email
lindsay.ashebrowne@gmail.com.

CHOREOGRAPH.NET
Raw Thinking: flexistential cookbook: choreonautics
by Jeffrey Gormly 
www.choreograph.net

A new discipline, inhabited and developed by those
who dance with one foot inside and one outside a
system

Choreonauts are bodies moving in time and space,
witnessing, framing, interfering with and negotiating
dynamic constellations of which they themselves are
also a part, even if only by virtue of their role as
observers. Choreonauts rely on creative intuition to
dissolve dualities of subject and object, and resolve
multiply-framed partial images of a systemic whole
(which is unknowable by we subjects) into working
hypotheses we may call choreographies of thought
or action. 

Choreonautics is being both dancer, dance and
choreographer at one same time, or in a fluid
continuum… Matter is a stage:
Energy body.
Events happen through me,
Acting reality.
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EVENTS LISTINGS
Date Event Location 

Elena Giannotti
04 March New York Kings Place, London 

www.kingsplace.co.uk

Cathy Sharp Dance Ensemble
04 March Two-Way Split Town Hall Theatre, Galway

091 569777
www.tht.ie

05 March Cork Opera House
021 427 0022

www.corkoperahouse.ie

07 March Watergate Theatre, Kilkenny
056 776 1674

www.watergatekilkenny.ie

Legitimate Bodies Dance Company
04 March Hanging in There Kings Place

www.kingsplace.co.uk

20 March Holyoke, Massachusetts
www.holyokestpatricksparade.com

28 March Dance Currents East London Dance
www.eastlondondance.org

Diversions Dance Company of Wales
08 March Bitter Suite Cork Opera House 

021 427 0022
www.corkoperahouse.ie

10 March Backstage Theatre
043 47888

www.backstage.ie

12 March Solstice Arts Centre
046 909 2300

www.solsticeartscentre.ie

College of Dance 
23 & 24 March Open Days The College of Dance

01 2304115
www.collegeofdance.com

CoisCéim Dance Theatre 
March to May Touring Boxes 2009 CoisCéim Dance Company 

01 878 0558
www.coisceim.com

Echo Echo Dance Theatre 
March Touring Ripple Effect Echo Echo Dance Theatre

028 7134 2266
www.echoechodance.com
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DANCE IRELAND CLASSES & RESIDENCY @ DANCEHOUSE
09  - 13 March Olwen Grindley Contemporary

16 - 20 March Katherine Lewis/Stephen Brennen Ballet

23 - 27 March Katherine Lewis/Stephen Brennen Ballet

Class Fees:
DI Members: €7 per class; Non-members: €10 per class.  Class card available! Time: 10.00am to 11.30am

Please note there will be no class on 17 March

MULTI-DISCIPLINARY EXCHANGE PROGRAMME @ DANCEHOUSE

02 - 07 March Hayo David Body & Space
Fees: €50 (Members) €80 (Non members). Time: 10am to 3pm

30 March - 1 April             Jonathon Burrows & Adrian Heathfield             Body & Text
Fees: €50 (DI Members) €80 (Non members). Time: 11am to 5pm

Level: experienced performers from all arts sectors
For further information: www.danceireland.ie; concession rates: DI members

PROFESSIONAL CLASS AT THE FIRKIN CRANE with Dance Ireland

Every Wednesday Contemporary Firkin Crane, Shandon, Cork

Time: 11am to 12.30pm
Fees: DI Members: €7 per class / Non-members: €10 per class

For more information: Firkin Crane @ 021 450 7487

PROFESSIONAL CLASS AT SIAMSA TÍRE with Dance Ireland

Every Tuesday Contemporary Siamsa Tíre, Tralee, Co. Kerry

Time: 9am to 11am
Fees: DI Members: €5 per class / Non-members: €8 per class

For more information: Catherine Young @ 087 266 0012

MAIDEN VOYAGE PROFESSIONAL CLASS with Dance Ireland

Every Wednesday Contemporary Dance Resource Base Studio,
35 Donegall Street, Belfast

Time: 6.30pm to 8pm
Fees: DI Members: £4 per class / Non-members: £5 per class
For more information: Maiden Voyage @ 0044 2890 330925

MYRIAD DANCE PROFESSIONAL CLASS with Dance Ireland

Every Wednesday Contemporary Myriad Dance Studio, Wexford

Time: 10am to 12noon
Fees: DI Members: €8 per class / Non-members: €10 per class

For more information: Myriad Dance @ 053 9174 665
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